Schematic of STA-1 East Contracts (Not to Scale)

LEGEND
- Pump stations 319, 361, and 362
- Inflow/Outflow gated spillway 311
- Existing levee L 40 or existing berm
- New berm by Contract 7
- Existing canal to remain
- Discharge, spreader, intake, or (Contract 6) seepage canal
- Discharge, spreader, intake, or (Contract 7) new or enlarged “stair step” canal
- 13 Gated box culverts – Contract 5 (URS)
- 19 + 1 Gated box culverts – Contract 6 (Bell)
- 11 Gated box culverts – Contract 7 (Grundy Marine)
- Clearing, grading, and disking (Contract 5)
- Clearing (Contract 7)
- Clearing (Contract 6)